This article provides an understanding of the approaches for determining exposure and dose to populations in the vicinity of hazardous waste sites. A review of the federal legislation and jurisdiction for assessments is provided, and the approaches of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry are compared. These methods strive to aid in the evaluation of public health impacts of contaminants that were, are, or may be released to the community, and they are concerned with various aspects of the contaminant fate, human contact, and toxic response for chemicals of concern. Such approaches have been designed for generic contamination scenarios, but they aim to be applicable to a wide range of chemicals and sites in the real world. Along with any modeling framework for exposure and dose characterization, detailed information or real data are requisite for the completion of any site-specific assessment. What kinds of data are needed and where they may be found are also discussed. A comprehensive framework for exposure characterization, recently proposed by Georgopoulos and Lioy, is outlined. The framework is one employing the following elements: chemodynamic analyses of sources and receptors; characterization of the target population; toxicokinetic/toxicodynamic analyses; uncertainty/error analyses; and evaluation of the characterization performance. -Environ Health Perspect 1 03(Suppl 1 ): 99-104 (1995) 
Introduction
Hazardous waste sites remain a prominent environmental issue, in large part because of the many unknowns about their impact on public health and the environment. The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) currently lists close to 35,000 uncontrolled hazardous waste sites. The U.S. EPA's National Priority List has been developed to identify the sites posing the greatest threat; 1,232 sites are currently listed (1) .
Hazardous waste sites are frequently the result of viable industrial activities of the past conducted in ways acceptable to the standards of the times. Particularly, waste disposal practices of earlier years have contributed to a large fraction of the NPL sites. Facilities that are presently of concern were enterprises for municipal landfilling, liquid and solid waste disposal, chemical manufacturing, mines and processing, and farming. In addition to industrial sites, federally owned facilities make up approximately 10% of NPL sites. These include military installations of the Department of Defense and the weapons complex of laboratories and production operations of the Department of Energy (2) . In many cases, groundwater contamination-current or potential-is chief among the hazards identified to motivate the initial investigation and the NPL listing.
The purpose of this article is to provide an understanding of the approaches for determining exposure Table 2 .
ATSDR is mandated by Congress to conduct public health assessments for all sites on the NPL. From a description given in the Agency's guideline document:
A health assessment is the evaluation of data and information on the release of hazardous substances into the environment in order to assess any current of future impact on public health, develop health advisories or other recommendations, and identify studies or actions needed to evaluate and mitigate or prevent human health effects (3).
The ATSDR Health Assessment procedure is also given in Table 2 (5).
These approaches are somewhat complementary in their utility. One chief difference between the two approaches is the emphasis by U.S. EPA on contaminant data and modeling versus ATSDR's employment of community health data. It is important to keep in mind that U.S. EPA's risk assessments are legal documents, which directly impact site permitting, remediation, and litigation, while the public health assessment is advisory in its scope and intent. The two assessment protocols are compared in Table 3 .
Need for Exposure Assessments
The two approaches to assessment both rely heavily on the determinations of human contact to evaluate the impact on public health or risk characterization. Pathways of exposure are shown schematically in Figure 1 . Individuals at the site or in the neighboring communities are subject to contaminant exposure via contact with hazardous substances in the various media (Table 4) .
Exposure is often described within a continuum that starts with the emission or release of a toxicant into the environment; incorporates its physical and chemical fate leading to the potential for human contact; includes its uptake, metabolism and elimination in the human biological system; and finally investigates the responses (systemic, organic, tissue and cellular, and biochemical) that are indicative of toxicologic effect. A graphic representation of this paradigm ( Figure 2 ) has been aptly summarized by Lioy (7) . Often, an environmental regulator approaches human exposure as a mere The exposure continuum shown previously might be conceptually convoluted into the concentric circles (Figure 3) . The fate-derived estimates occur in the domain Volume 103, Supplement 1, January 1995 Information on the chemical and toxicological characteristics of the priority chemicals is compiled in the EPA Office of Toxic Substances in Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets. In addition, ATSDR was directed (under SARA) to prepare toxicologic profiles for the hazardous substances that are most commonly found at NPL facilities and that pose the most significant potential threat to human health. ATSDR has produced profiles for over 140 substances. The profiles give detailed information on health and toxicology data; chemical and physical properties; production, import, use and disposal; potential for human exposure; analytical methods; and regulations and advisories. Each profile begins with a public health statement, describing the substance's relevant toxicologic properties in nontechnical language.
Environmental exposure databases are essential to the conduct of risk assessments, risk management, analysis of status and trends, and epidemiologic studies (8) . Information that is developed into such databases is varied in source and kind. It is routine for environmental monitoring to be tabulated and archived. This includes measurements in all media for regulatory, investigative, or operational purposes. These provide the largest resource of environmental quality information. Remote sensing data are also available from various sources to provide synoptic information on environmental quality. Site investigators frequently review facility operation and activity records. These are sometimes compiled and available for review but more frequently are proprietary data. Similarly, records of the medical surveillance of plant workers can be very relevant to site-specific assessments of exposure, but these are frequently difficult to acquire and interpret. Community health records, such as registries of exposure, tumors, birth outcomes, etc. can aid in site-specific investigations.
Site visits are frequently required, and they can provide an updating of the information of record. These are the databases that can address the quantitation of human contact.
The strengths and weaknesses of these resources are that they * provide baseline Finally, exposure studies for site-by-site cases are increasing; hence, there is a need for better coordination of the results from different sites where contaminant exposures can be compared. Linking raw data from multiple sites will give greater statistical power and uncover a wider range of meaningful exposure scenarios. There is a clear need for the development of relational and object-oriented databases, and implementation of distributed computing and high-speed national and international networking. These will be essential for managing and utilizing the amounts of information relevant to comprehensive exposure assessments. Furthermore, interactive simulation and scientific visualization applications for exposure assessment will be most valuable in understanding the dynamics of complex exposure systems.
